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Foremost among the many pitfalls which beset our path in recording the history of Acorn 51 was the problem of correctly defining our unit and its specific role in connection with the operations of the Navy. We have all had the experience of attempting to explain the naval meaning of the word "Acorn" to our families and friends, realizing all too well that beyond the vague conjectures about a code word or symbol, the term probably had made little sense to them previously and explained nothing in terms of a naval activity. By way of an introduction to this informal chronicle of Acorn 51 it is advisable that we prefix a simple working definition of the unit and its primary function in World War II.

Fundamentally, the Acorn is a type of Advanced Base, with certain basic functions which are peculiar to itself alone. It is a self-sustaining unit, packaged and equipped to follow landing forces ashore for the express purpose of establishing an advance airfield within the shortest possible time. The unit's allowance items, covering all the necessary components for equipping a complete small scale airbase, are shipped in carefully designed and thoroughly waterproofed overseas crates. Officers and men are trained as units in the various specialized divisions and are assigned as units to an Acorn for further training together prior to shipping overseas. Upon arrival at its destination, a unit is prepared to support itself absolutely independently; the list of supplies includes everything from shoelaces to ten-ton tractors and giant salvage cranes.

The specific duties of an Acorn are to utilize the trained personnel of which it is composed in maintaining the runways, hangars, and all other allied airfield facilities in operating condition. The Acorn operates the control tower, field lighting, aerological unit, transportation pool, communications and medical facilities. It also must provide berthing and messing accommodations both for itself and for transient aircraft squadrons, which may arrive on very short notice.

In the early stages of its operation, following the initial landing, the Acorn is operated in close conjunction with a Naval Construction Battalion, familiarly known as the "Seabees". The Seabee unit builds the airstrips, docks, roads, and also sets up the buildings which replace the tents pitched by the Acorn the first day ashore. Once past this construction stage the Acorn is firmly established and the need for the Seabee group is ended.
Meanwhile, the Acorn is carrying out its function as an operating airfield, often utilizing temporary runways, or those converted from captured enemy airstrips. The actual maintenance, repair and servicing of the planes will now be handled by a CASU—Combat Aircraft Service Unit—which may have landed with the Acorn, or may have arrived after the strip has been completed. The CASU readies new planes for delivery to carriers or land-based combat duty and handles service jobs which would tie up carrier operation if attempted on shipboard. In short the CASU is the key support of all flight operation servicing.

Thus we see that the Acorn unit, plus the Seabees and the CASUs form a team whose sole purpose is to provide a speedy, efficient, airfield management and whose end product is more naval planes in the air than would be possible through carrier operation alone. In short, the history of the Acorn is the history of a "stationary carrier".
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Acorn 51 was a "Happy Ship". This salty old term is the Navy's best description of that rare union of officers and men, courteously and capably welded together for a common purpose, that made our outfit one of which to be very proud. It is with such a feeling of pride that I preface this history, and extend to each and every one of the officers and men who served so well under my command, my deepest gratitude and my sincerest wishes for a long and happy cruise on the tranquil waters of peace . . .

Jack Stewart
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Early in January, 1945, the first official steps were undertaken in preparation for the commissioning of Acorn Fifty-One. Officers and men destined to become “charter members” of the organization commenced arriving under orders to report to Acorn Assembly and Training Detachment, Camp Bedilion, Port Hueneme, California. Our executive-officer-to-be, Lt. Comdr. E. E. Tullis, headed the list of arriving officers, while Randolph Gleason, Y1/c, had the honor of being the first enlisted man to report aboard.

Camp Bedilion, scene of our approaching commissioning exercises, occupied approximately a half square mile within the sprawling naval establishment of Port Hueneme. Situated adjacent to the small land-locked harbor, this Acorn training center was completely dwarfed by the surrounding miles of crated piles of equipment, railroads, four-lane connecting roads, and crammed warehouses. Inland, toward the city of Oxnard, and forming an outer boundary of the Hueneme area, lay the large Seabee staging center known as Camp Rousseau, made up of spaced rows of Quonset huts, administration buildings, mess halls, and barracks.

In every corner of the establishment one could see evidence of preparation on a scale sufficient to send out men and equipment by the shipload. Here one saw the very latest devices for materials handling, from the smallest fork lift trucks to the largest of mobile cranes, all hard at work moving goods to the waiting ships. After threading this maze of activity and entering the wire-enclosed confines of Camp Bedilion proper, one noticed the businesslike appearance of the administration building, the wide sun-baked parade ground, familiarly known as the “grinder”, and the orderly rows of barracks laid out parallel to the nearby shoreline of the Pacific Ocean.

Here on Friday, January 19th, 1945, following two weeks of intensive assembly procedure, Acorn Fifty-One was duly commissioned as an organized naval activity. Promptly at 1000, Troop Comman-
nder E. E. Tullis, with the assistance of Company Commanders Lt. (j.g.) Stuart Roy and Lt. (j.g.) Robert Warren, formed the companies in parade order. Four platoons headed respectively by Ensigns S. H. Barrell, F. R. Schondelmayer, G. Skakel, and H. L. Snyder, swung smartly across the parade ground and took stations for muster. With a final report of "All men present or accounted for, sir," by our Adjutant, Lt. H. P. Davis, the ceremony began.

A short stirring invocation was offered by the Camp Bedilion Chaplain, following which Captain M. B. Gurney, USN, delivered his commissioning address. At the conclusion, Commander John R. Stewart, USNR, stepped forward and published his orders, thus commissioning our Acorn. The ceremonies were closed by Capt. Gurney who presented National and Regimental Colors to Comdr. Stewart. The Acorn companies then re-formed in parade order and passed in review with the newly received colors in the van.

The same day, at 1700, the officers held a very successful commissioning party in the Wardroom of the Camp Bedilion BOQ, and on February 9th, the enlisted men held a celebration on a larger scale at the American Legion Club in Ventura, California.
On February 9th, our Acorn moved from Camp Bedilion, Port Hueneme, Cal. to Camp Mugu, Tent Area, nine miles south on the main road between Oxnard and Los Angeles. Camp life was somewhat inactive because of limited facilities, and daily routine was confined primarily to the task of maintaining a ship-shape camp. Training work progressed in the meanwhile, with officers and men attending scheduled instruction courses at Port Hueneme, working out practice problems involving Advanced Base operations, such as stevedoring, camp sanitation, gas drills, water distillation, field galley work, tent pitching, pack rolling and similar field activities.

In addition to routine administrative duties, our skipper, Comdr. J. R. Stewart, USNR, and our exec., Lt. Comdr. E. E. Tullis, USNR, together with the various departmental officers, devoted long hours of practice work planning an advance base set-up on a theoretical island site; detailed studies were made at this time of all equipment and material according to the catalogued allowance for the various Acorn components, in order that each officer might become thoroughly familiar with his own responsibilities in the assembly, shipment and final installation of the unit. In a sense, this period at Mugu was a continuation of the initial organization and assembly period which had been going on ever since the unit had been assigned an identification number. It was a period of growth and in some cases a shuffling of personnel and components.

It was during this period that the final large draft of officers and men arrived. This draft, a C-1 Communications Unit, under the supervision of Lieut. A. E. Shinholser, USNR, increased the personnel by a total of seven officers and forty-two men. Lt. (j.g.) Robert B. Holmes, USNR, reported aboard at the same time to assume his duties with the Ordnance Department.

To most of us, Mugu will be remembered as a time of heavy morning fogs and damp clammy nights which made us appreciate an extra blanket, even in Sunny California. It will be remembered as a place of dusty roadways, exposed plumbing, muddy walks, dreary marshlands; of spilled stove oil, blaring loudspeakers and scarce transportation. It brings to mind trips to Oxnard, Ventura, Santa Barbara, Los Angeles and Hollywood. To some of us it brings memories of another sort: of separation from homes and loved ones, of anxious days scrambling to find rooms or apartments, of tedious delays on long distance calls, of struggles with overworked ration boards, of travelling with children and of packing and unpacking households; but, underlying all of these difficulties was the rewarding realization that in spite of them, we were still in the "States."
During the middle of March, we received orders to move to NAAF, Thermal, and so, on the thirteenth we boarded the train at Oxnard and began what seemed like the world’s slowest train ride; a full morning reaching Los Angeles over approximately sixty miles of track. Because our train was a special and also an “extra”, we took to a siding every time anything bigger than a handcar came along. Shortly before the train reached Los Angeles, box lunches appeared as if from nowhere, and by the time the special had completed its stopover in the L.A. station a few minutes later, the picnic boxes had disappeared. So had the station platform—due to a heavy precipitation of partly eaten egg sandwiches, the basic ingredients of which had been overly long away from the hens. Our arrival at Thermal Siding was uneventful except that it was late in the day and we were all nearly starved, nor were we prepared to buck our way through a minor dust storm which welcomed us by transforming all dress blue uniforms into a grimy grey.

Duties at Thermal were assumed immediately upon arrival. Field facilities were taken over by our outfit under the advisory guidance of ship’s company and in cooperation with CASU’s 14 and 16. Air activity at the field consisted of flight schedules by Air Group 98 under the supervision of COMFAIRWEST Representative Lt. Comdr. Clyde Thurman, USNR. Squadrons VF 98 and VTB 98 were engaged in refresher training with emphasis on rocket firing practice, low altitude bombing and simulated night carrier landings. Our personnel found this last named activity slightly on the annoying side as each man felt assured that the planes were deliberately buzzing his particular barracks with premeditated intentions of ruining all attempts at sleeping.

Life at Thermal was slightly complicated because of a very fluid state of affairs involving the transfer of the air field from the Army to the Navy. All during our stay, we were faced with the problem of obtaining Navy equipment to fill the gaps left when the Army moved out, taking almost all of their gear with them. For example, our galley was able to operate only by using plates and tableware borrowed from the Army, and our Medical Department narrowly averted being left with patients but no dispensary when some Army men arrived unannounced to gather up all the medical gear which had been temporarily abandoned.
THERMAL

Army food presented another problem which caused Lt. [jg.] Charles S. Eaton all kinds of trouble, particularly in the Officer's Mess. Gradually even these barriers were leveled and by the end of our stay, the situation had shown much improvement.

The biggest nuisances in Thermal were the dust and the heat, both of which could be avoided with startling success by taking the short trip across the desert to Palm Springs. The six-inch layer of dust which lay over the desert in the vicinity of Thermal was of talcum powder consistency which aided it in sifting with phenomenal persisitency through cracks and crevices in buildings and clothing. This dust, plus frequent high winds, in one case exceeding sixty miles an hour in velocity, made flying impossible on numerous occasions and at times even halted highway traffic. Tiny, but violent whirlwinds were a common hazard even on comparatively calm days, and woe betided him who ventured in the path of these driving swirls for he soon had great need of a shower and clean clothes.

On April 20th, we moved to Oxnard and thence to Camp Mugu Hut Area. We were ready and waiting to entrain in the early hours of the morning at the siding, but the train was several hours late. Another hot slow train ride ensued, but this one was a big improvement over the one coming in. There were fewer siding delays this time and the box lunches were veritable feasts, complete with cold drinks and fresh fruit. Of course the engine had to complicate matters by producing a serious breakdown late in the morning, necessitating a long dull wait in the hottest part of the desert while another locomotive was being sent out to haul us the rest of our way. We arrived in Mugu early in the evening, tired to death of railroads and very happy to be in a comparatively cool climate again.
POINT MUGU—HUT AREA
Our return to Point Mugu marked the beginning of final preparations for embarkation. We were quartered in the Quonset Hut Area this time and we soon found that we were more comfortable than we had been during our previous stay in the nearby Tent Area.

Unmistakable indications that we were "hot", and were about to be shipped out, became more and more apparent each day. Training work continued, with special emphasis on pack-rolling. Meanwhile, we were issued complete overseas outfits: raincoats, field-green clothing, field-packs, sheath knives, gas masks, carbines, and a host of other things. The carbines were issued complete with a very greasy protective coating which had to be cleaned off by hand. This little task, undertaken during training trips to the Camp Rousseau range, provided a simple method of getting on intimate terms with the mysteries of the weapon.

It also put lots of grease on closer terms with clean dungarees and shirts. During this period we found ourselves being inspected for "dog-tags", complete field outfits, and complete stencilling on our gear. We were growing "hotter".

Early in May, the first big clue to our departure date came to light. Three of our officers, Lt. (j.g.) L. N. Hindley, Lt. (j.g.) R. B. Holmes, and Ens. S. T. Hicks, were ordered to San Francisco to supervise the loading of our supplies and equipment aboard ships. The next clue came when all liberty was suspended and the entire Acorn was "secured". Then, on the 16th of May, the First Echelon of 19 officers and 207 men moved by truck to Port Huneme and climbed aboard the "SS Alcoa Patriot". Two weeks later, the Second Echelon of 13 officers and 320 men repeated the performance by going aboard the "SS Mormac Sea". We were on our way!
On this and the following pages, are a series of pictures showing the transoceanic voyage of a few hundred pilgrims called "The First Echelon of Acorn 51". The "Alcoa Patriot" is not to be confused with the "Mayflower", and the guy in the cartoon, instead of murmuring softly, "Whither steppest thou, Brother?" is probably growling, "Whyinhell doncha watch where ya plant yer cloppers!"

Due to the fact that the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts blessed us with but one camera and this was "commandeered" by the first echelon, no pictorial record could be made of echelon number two. But did this break the hearts of the number two boys? Hell no! We wouldn't trade in those last two weeks of liberty for all the bananas in Mactan!

Our second echelon got its orders on the thirty-first of May, and then things began to pop. We were lined along our ship's railing at Port Hueneme, exhausted by our respective loads of seabag, tent, pack, carbine, and the rest of the heavy cumbersome miscellany that motherly Captain Gurney deemed fit to load on the backs of sweating Acornsters. The tingling sense of excitement and adventure was such, however, that no one reflectively rubbed a sore shoulder or even permitted the mildest hint of displeasure to flit through his spinning mind.

Our ship was the "USS Mormac Sea", an Army transport, and our destination was TULE, a code meaning "Cebu". It was not until land had slipped under the evening horizon, however, that we discovered this meaning.
We were the second echelon of Acorn 51 and as such had enjoyed a period of 15 days, May sixteenth to the thirty-first, of as wild and desperate living as probably few men have known. We knew that our subtraction from the expensive but highly desirable company of American women was a matter of days, and we lived to the hilt (ably assisted by fortified spirits) with wives, sweethearts, or whatever experienced flirting could glean in the way of something attractively draped in skirts. It was during this period that the Avalon Ball Room in Santa Monica experienced a boom, the equal of which would be a dubious possibility.

But we were on our way out—and, of all things, on an "Army Transport"! Salty sailors that we were this was an almost unbearable blow to our pride. The AATD Band polished off their musicale with a rendition of Anchor's Aweigh. The gangplank was drawn up. Two puffing little tugs nosed us into midstream. We watched everything in a sort of breathless desperation, clutching at the countless little incidents of embarkation, as if they were precious memories of a life we had loved, and were leaving...
We were under our own steam, with the harbor fastly slipping by. We strained our eyes for the last American girl we were to see. She turned out to be a beefy overall-clad dock worker, but her goodbye wave meant something to us. "Buy Bonds!" we shouted to the yard workers, and the cry caught on, (we couldn't resist being a little sarcastic), "Buy Bonds!" "Buy Bonds!" The harbor disappeared.

In a very few minutes we were out of sight of land, surrounded on all sides by water. This was a new sensation for most of us, and we kept the rails lined for many minutes. But it was getting late and dark, and we were exhausted by the excitement. And besides, we sorta wanted to be alone with our thoughts.

Next morning the sea was still quite rough, a peculiarity of that part of the ocean just off the coast, and this time the rails were lined again, but good! "Whatsamatter, Son, weak stomach?" asked the Boatswain. "Hell no," replied the cookietosser, "I'm throwing as far as anybody else on this side!"

But we got our sea-legs in a day or so, and settled down to the daily routine of transport life, which grew less and less interesting by the day. Wrapped in bulgy lifejackets we climbed all over each other on the crowded decks, read books, played poker, or wrote letters that couldn't be mailed for a week.

Then we hit Pearl! First Diamond Head, then Molokai, then the fertile green cloud-haloed slop-
ing hills of Oahu. Land looked very good to us. After two days and nights of anchorage in the green waters of Pearl, we took off again. The weather was becoming progressively hotter. No one slept below decks anymore, but chose rather to lie under the swinging star-filled sky, watching the mast sway back and forth, dreaming in the pale moonlight of yesterday and tomorrow . . .

We stopped at Eniwetok and zigzagged from there in a small convoy, past the Japanese garrison of Truk, to Ulithi. Many planes passed overhead. We had gunnery practice. There was a submarine drill. Ulithi, with her countless friendly ships, was a most welcome sight. Then, impatient and eager, to the high seas again for our last lap.

We landed on Mactan on June the thirty-first, where we met our pals in the first echelon, from whom we had been separated for more than a month. It was a very happy reunion, and there was much talking to be done—and many things to ask and tell. We found Mactan to be a green paradise, but there was work to be taken care of, and officers and men alike we threw ourselves into a variety of jobs that rarely had a thing to do with our classifications or rates. After these many days and nights of churning through the lonely Pacific, we somehow felt that we had at last come to a place where we could stop and rest, a place we could almost call our own. We never will forget that first friendly smiling, "Hello, Joe".
PEANUTS! AIN'T YOU GOT NOTHING ELSE?

WHAT DO YOU WANT? CHAMPAGNE?
WHERE'S YOUR LIFE JACKET MATE?!
"OH WE SAIL THE OCEAN BLUE." Who wouldn't be blue, with a mess-plate like the one on the left?
YOU HAVE SEEN

The dashing and bearded officer shown on the far upper left is our astute editor Lt. (jg) Edward "The Wolf" Carey. He is Errol Flynn's only living rival.
In spite of the fact that there were no reclining deck chairs, no shuffleboard games, and no stewards serving cool drinks, the boys still manage to look happy. Although the "Alcoa Patriot" could not be confused with the "Queen Mary", things could have been a lot worse.

The editors can't decide whether to call this page, "Saturday night is the loneliest night in the week", or "Damn the torpedoes, full speed ahead," or just forget about the whole thing.
OFFICER'S COUNTRY

S. S. ALCOA PATRIOT

These weird-looking fellows are our officers. Take off those ridiculous hats, shave off those equally-ridiculous beards, and you will discover that they're not such a bad bunch after all. Don't ask any embarrassing questions about the picture in the upper right hand corner. As nearly as we can make it out, Lt. Commander Tullis, our Executive Officer, is pouting 'cause no one will wight his wittle cigawette.
Wouldn't you like to read the minds of the fellas in this cartoon? Or wouldn't you? The center left shot shows one of our men improving his mind with a copy of "Forever Amber". On the upper right, we have: Chiefs Smith and Hendrickson. On the left, Mailman Addison, and on the lower right, General Fluff-off Upshaw, the lower left shows three yeomen, Bailey, Adams and Beach, who have just recovered from three weeks of seasickness and have come above-decks for a little air. Beach looks as if he hasn't quite recovered. On the right center photo you see a free haircut at sea.
This is "Magellan's Tomb", a beautiful white fountain-like memorial to the famous Fernando, built by the Filipinos in memory of the Spanish Explorer's death at the hand of a native chief named Lapu Lapu, whom the former had been pushing around quite a bit at the time. Directly behind this shrine is another impressive monument which is dedicated, with oriental irony, to the memory of Lapu Lapu. Scratched on the face of Magellan's Tomb by some Wised-up Nip (who was probably up to his ears in "Fine Old Scotch") is: "We, the Japs, conquered Mactan Island, on . . . etc." Ah—the irony of it all!

On June 23rd the First Echelon debarked at Mactan Island just off the coast of Cebu, and near Cebu City, second largest metropolis of the Philippines. As the troopship "Alcoa Patriot" slowly threaded her way past the bombed, burned and sunken vessels which lined the channel and wharves of Cebu Harbor, the ship-weary Acorn members lined the rails and occupied every possible vantage point which afforded a view of the shore. On the port side lay the ruins of stricken Cebu, now a busy and rapidly expanding Army base nestled at the foot of a rugged mountain range. A few miles beyond, on the starboard, squatted the low-lying island of Mactan, our destination, palm-studded, with several frail and battered looking docks reaching feebly out from a coral-lined shore.

In every direction evidence could be seen of the hard pounding the area had received in the course of our own and Japanese bombardments. Blasted heaps of rubble, which had once been orderly con-crete docks and warehouses, lay scattered along the waterfront; nearby, in the business district stood hollow shells of once stately buildings, whose gaping, tottering walls now supported only ribbons of rusty girders and dangling remains of flame-darkened roofing. At intervals among the shell-pocked structures could be seen concrete founda-tions but lately unearthed by hard working gangs of military salvage workers and civilians. In the distance, among the smaller business buildings, lay large cleared areas completely roped with barbed wire barriers, some filled with orderly arrays of Army rolling stock, supplies and equipment, others crammed with rows of tents.

Harbor navigation hazards were everywhere in evidence; rusty superstructures of sunken Japanese island freighters, tankers and an occasional larger vessel jutted menacingly out of the water, some lying close beside the docks, others scattered at random about the harbor with each bow headed in a different direction. One Jap tanker lay squarely along the channel adjoining the main dock area, her hull plates twisted and melted almost beyond recognition and her superstructure a torn sieve, riddled by shells and bomb fragments.

Along the shore adjoining the docks lay curled and crushed remains of what had once been large storage tanks, now rusty red skeletons filled with gaping round holes punched by the shells of some invading naval gun crew. A few feet away from a nearby wharf, a good-sized freighter, scuppered level with the water, sat solidly on the bottom, bombed and sunk as her slant-eyed crew tried to back her out into the stream.

On the opposite side of the channel, along the marshy Mactan shore, lay many more sunken Jap barges and snub-nosed little island steamers, all resting at unnatural angles on the bottom and filled with jagged gashes. Along the mud-flats many more broken hulls lay tilted into awkward positions on smashed remnants of marine railways, framed in the background by rusted and perforated oil tank hulks. Further along the edge of Mactan Island, houses and larger buildings loomed up through the coconut palms. Tangled girders of a wrecked American cacaoan oil refinery reared against the skyline, while close beside it stood an ancient and decrepit appearing concrete pier which bore more resemblance to a small-boat dock than
a berth for ships the size of the "Alcoa Patriot". At best it would barely permit a standard Liberty ship to tie up, and then only by reason of careful control of truck traffic over two small lead-in ramps was it possible to work a maximum of four out of five holds.

Owing to lack of proper camp facilities, it was necessary for the echelon to continue living aboard the 'Alcoa Patriot' until a sufficient quantity of rolling stock, supplies and camp equipment could be unloaded and a camp established. Our unloading was hindered by muddy, puddle-filled roads which grew steadily worse because of the constant churning by heavy trucks and drenchings by almost incessant tropical rains.

The fact that another unit, Acorn 48, under the leadership of Comdr. J. A. DeMetz, had been assigned to Mactan Island and had been shipped out on the same vessels, added all kinds of complications to the task of discharging cargo. In nearly every instance, the ships carried equipment for both Acorn 48 and 51, and to further confuse matters, the gear was well mixed up in the holds. Since both outfits had orders to function as separate units until some later date, it was necessary to carefully sort and segregate equipment as it was swung overside and into the waiting trucks. On a few rare occasions, minor friction of personnel was in evidence, occasioned in all probability by a pardonable spirit of pride and enthusiasm for one's own outfit as compared to that of those "other guys". These rather insignificant and childish controversies swiftly disappeared as soon as it became apparent that the resources of both Acorns were being pooled almost in entirety for one specific purpose, namely, the establishment of a single Naval Air Base at Mactan Island. However, since integrity of personnel and camp locations was to be maintained for the time being, it became essential for both outfits to work more and more closely together in order to accomplish the basic job in hand; the speed with which teamwork did develop between the units gave conclusive proof that each was finding the other a pretty reasonable and cooperative neighbor.

Our camp site and dump area, located just beyond the camp of Acorn 48 on the water's edge two miles north of the ship dock, was hastily laid out under pressure of waiting truckloads of equipment. Despite the speedy erection, the camp assumed reasonably orderly proportions in very short order. Tents were hastily pitched and airstrip matting laid down over scrap lumber, making a fairly sturdy, albeit somewhat well ventilated, decking. In some unfortunate cases, due to haste, darkness, and fatigue, men put up tents in shallow ravines which to their great surprise and annoyance turned out to be raging little river beds whenever a heavy cloudburst came along.

The supply dump was a constant headache to all concerned. The stacks were laid out on soft ground, and the "roads" grew softer with each drop of almost steady rain. Six-wheel-drive trucks were grinding chassis deep through gummy quagmires trying to get down the dump passageways to the waiting caterpillar cranes, familiarly known as "cherry pickers". Fork trucks of the conventional solid tire type were helplessly bogged and even
caterpillar fork lifts had trouble at times. In order to keep an index of our dump it was necessary to record the truck loads as they were put in the stacks, but time and again we were balked by the elements. One could hardly expect a drenched radio operator on a night shift work detail to keep perfect tally cards while standing nearly knee-deep in mud and trying to write on a rain-soaked paper with a pencil which was being jiggled by a cascade of rain water. That records could be kept at all under such conditions was a wonder, and their final percentage of correctness was little short of miraculous.

Other unpleasant but essential tasks were handled by the truck driving and stevedoring details. The bumps in the road were bad enough to discourage a driver at the very start, but the pleasure of plough-driving an open truck and bucking through terrific rain squalls with only a poncho for protection cannot be fully described. Nor was the work of loading cargo nets and sling ing heavy crates in a humid, stuffy hold to be considered light duty. It was a common sight to see Chiefs Smith, Kolb and Kinner stripped to the waist in the holds working like demons with their sweat-soaked crews.

There was one unloading job in particular which will never be forgotten by those stevedoring crews, namely a big stack of canned chlorinated lime which had Houdini-like powers when it came to escaping from the containers. Not only did the stuff eat its way out of the cans by chemical action, but it also generated very irritating fumes which made work in that hold nearly impossible. Ordinarily, this chemical is stowed in the dryest part of the ship, but thanks to some rather ill-advised cargo loading, the cans were stowed on top of a big crib full of acetylene flasks, and since these flasks were prone to "sweat" in a warm humid atmosphere, the result was that the moisture penetrated the lime cans
and accelerated the corrosive action. The spilled lime ran down over the flasks, producing a nice messy coat of slippery goo which smeared the clothing and person of the crews as they man-handled the heavy containers. It promptly ruined clothing, gloves and exposed skin, making frequent pauses necessary in order to wash off the hot stuff and prevent burns.

There were other little obstacles which were met and overcome with great ingenuity by our hard working Acorn crews. Have you ever seen fifteen thousand pound anchors being unloaded from semi-trailers using a crane whose best efforts would barely lift one fluke? Or, have you ever seen an enormous pontoon sticking out over the back end of a dump truck and tilting it until the front wheels were off the ground? Have you ever seen a heavy fork truck creep out on a concrete ramp and suddenly drop like a plummet out of sight, with the operator barely jumping clear with only a gashed ankle? These and numerous other incidents helped make the early days on Mactan exciting and challenging.

Heavily outweighing all these disagreeable factors was the spirit and teamwork of the unit. Morale continued on a high plane and speedy improvements in living conditions made life increasingly enjoyable. Tents were re-pitched and floored more securely. Showers were set up to replace the "bucket system". A "main street" was established.

Here we begin to get an inkling of what sort of clothing our new neighbors wear. Until they are 12 or so, as you can see, they prance gaily about, clad in little more than warm smiles. The girl at the lower left is carrying a load of laundry on her head, as per custom. This explains why many of these people are so short. One of the pictures on this page shows a native girl in the act of bathing. I think the photographer was evil-minded!
complete with office tents for the Captain, for the OOD and mail clerks, for central files, personnel, security, and the MAA force. Near the waterfront a large recreation tent was erected to house the ship's store, library, game room, coffee shop, shoe shop, barber shop, and gear issue locker. Large storage refrigerators were assembled and smaller ice making machines set up, together with a tent full of ice cream freezing gear.

Our Acorn was extremely fortunate with regard to the food situation. Thanks to the efforts of our captain, Comdr. Stewart, an arrangement was made with Lt. Comdr. A. F. Seay of the 54th Naval Construction Battalion, whereby both officers and men of Acorn 51 were permitted the use of the Seabee messi ng facilities. This courtesy and hospitality was unanimously appreciated by our unit, for we were well acquainted with the fact that the Seabees turned out the best food in the Navy, a fact which we were immediately prepared to verify. Inasmuch as the 54th Battalion had preceded us ashore and had their complete camp facilities in perfect working order, the use of their dining equipment was a timely and fortunate windfall which permitted us to concentrate on other problems, not to mention the saving of a tremendous amount of time and work.

A temporary dispensary was established in a former native house located close to the main camp area. Here, Doctors Knorr, Hallum and Weber struggled to cure a large number of intestinal maladies which were prevalent during the first few days ashore. The cause could not be definitely established with any degree of certainty but suspicion was cast on native fruit, native beverages, native drinking water, and also just plain exposure to tropic sunlight. About four weeks after the initial landing, our medical unit was transferred to CNAB, Mactan, and was consolidated with the facilities of the other units on the island in what was known as "ARU Dispensary".

Meanwhile, other departments were functioning at a fairly brisk pace. Operations officers Davis, Schondelmayer, Snyder, and Skakel were busy organizing their duties at the airstrip. This ex-Japanese field had been captured in the course of the American invasion of Cebu. Shortly after reaching the island, the abovementioned officers moved to quarters with the AATC group at the airfield.

Security activities, under the direction of Ens. E. V. Carey, provided much excitement for all concerned. Sentry duty consisted primarily in protecting the dump area from trespassing natives and others bent on pilferage. The former had been reduced to a sorry state of poverty during the Japanese occupation, and they could hardly be blamed if they failed to resist the lure of sprawling piles of valuable material spread across large areas of the island. Frequent night alarms, usually prefaced by the crack of warning carbine shots, were experienced as sentries came across prowlers near the outskirts of the supply dump. Since food, clothing, tools and dynamite were priceless commodities in the native markets, it was to be expected that the Filipinos would risk great odds to obtain these items, and it was highly probable that service personnel made pilferage attempts upon occasion in order to obtain the where-withal for bartering with the natives. Thanks to vigilant work on the part of the Security watches, losses were negligible.

Dynamite and explosives in the hands of the natives caused countless incidents, some of which ended in tragedy, but more often merely furnished amusing foundation for all kinds of anecdotes. It seems that the national pastime of the islanders was the sport of dynamiting fish on a mass production basis. A complete fish-blasting kit consisted of some sticks of dynamite, an outrigger canoe and a passive attitude toward life on this earth. In fact, the high percentage of dismembered natives merely seemed to add zest to the sport! To say the least, the methods of obtaining the explosives was primitive beyond conception. On one
occasion, at a nearby airfield, a startled officer caught a group of native madmen cracking away with sledgehammers on a large and very live aerial bomb! Another group was found preparing to melt the charge out of a large land mine which they had dug out of the ground after the Japanese abandoned the island. The Harbor Patrol experienced almost daily encounters with native sailing craft, called "bancas", heavily loaded with contraband cargoes of illicit dynamite complete with caps and fuses, and the Shore Patrol details also had their hands full at all times trying to stamp out a flourishing black market dealing in the same materials.

Days on Mactan passed rapidly. The news of the progress against Japan grew steadily more encouraging. Then came the wonderful news of the first attacks with the new atomic bomb. Almost before we were able to realize what was happening, the news of Japan's surrender offer came through on the radio, and our camp was thrown into noisy jubilation.

The stirring rush which climaxed the long campaign against the Nipponese made our presence in the Pacific seem a bit superfluous, and our hearts were filled with speculation as to what would become of our unit in the shuffle of surrender negotiations and personnel shifts. Meanwhile, our duties as an Acorn continued unabated. Early in September, our skipper became Commander of Naval Air Base, Mactan, succeeding Commander Robert Corley. Leadership of our Acorn was carried on by Lt. Comdr. C. T. McClure, our former Personnel Officer, who retained the post until the fifth of October, at which time, in quiet and tranquil fashion our unit was decommissioned and our personnel transferred over to ship's company, NAB Mactan Island.
CAMP SIGHTS

The photo in the upper left corner shows a few of the boys climbing aboard a truck. So what! The other two shots directly below show us mustering. Notice the military bearing. Gad, but boot camp did us a lotta good! On the right is mail call. Remember how we lived for that moment? At the lower left is a supply dump. Looks like hell now, doesn't it? It did then too. On the bottom we see the Officers' Country, the O.C. Cleanup Brigade, and the Shower and Shave Parlor. The lad on the right is not trying to swallow a sword—he's shaving. Oh Sweet Privacy, whither hast Thou flown?
LIFE IN THE TROPICS
THE BATTLE OF
THE SUPPLY LINES

Here we see that lovable familiar old fella, the "Cherry Picker". What names we called it! What nasty insults we hurled its way. But deep down in our hearts, did we really mean all that we said? You can bet your sweet life that we did! If you study this page carefully you will notice that the only people doing any work at all are the Filipinos. Well that's the Navy for ya!

"HE'S THREE GAMES BEHIND OLD SMITH NOW!"

"HULL OVER A BIT CHAPLAIN!"

"HERE'S THE TRUMPET, MR. YOUNG!"
As you can readily see from the pictures below, it was no trouble at all to get the boys together for photographic purposes. However, it was quite a job getting the "operations gang" out of their sacks, otherwise things went along smoothly. The Shore Patrol occupy two spots due to the size of their organization. The upper center shot shows the special "pom pom" squad. These boys did most of their work at night.
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These photos were all taken while the Transportation boys were under the impression they'd get time-and-a-half for overtime. Wilson (upper left) even wrote his girl: "Having a wonderful time-and-a-half, wish you were here."
The first two photos show our medical department operating on a Filipino who was badly wounded by a Jap mine. There were several such casualties during the early days of our occupation, and our Sawbones really did a super job. Lower right shows Deason mixing a martini, and the left center shows Roth preparing to shave. The one below shows a cruel pharmacist mate roasting a helpless patient alive. In the center left Durdy and Johnson are seen scribbling nasty little notes to their congressmen.
Here we see our dentists removing molars in order to force confessions from the lips of suspects. When this didn't work the boys on the right whipped up a batch of buns and stoned the poor unfortunates into submission. In the lower right is the hospital office force, who were especially awakened for this photo.
CHOW DOWN
Life in the tropics was not entirely without women. The USO sent us just enough of the Stateside stuff to keep us teased. Any resemblance between those characters below and women (or men) is purely imaginary. The culprit in the upper right figured he was in for a long show and swiped a string of hot dogs to sate his anticipated pangs of hunger. In the lower left we have a typical Southwest Pacific sailor, the kind whose alertness and smart military carriage did so much to strengthen our glorious reputation.
Acorn 51 controlled operations at the Airstrip on NAB, Mactan. If you study this page carefully you will find the "Follow Me" Jeep, which resembles a ¼ ton jet-propelled zebra.
This beautiful modernistic structure was used as a garrison by the Japs, who burned it as they retreated. Across the granite facade is carved what is on the lips and in the hearts of every Filipino, "Let us love our Republic next to our God."
These intricate tile-roofed structures grace a Chinese cemetery in the crumbling City of Manila. Here we see churches reduced to hollow hulks, anti-aircraft guns, squatted ironically amid tumbled crosses, and Chinese burial vaults, sacked by the Japs for the valuables buried with their owners as per Chinese custom. If the inhabitant of the shattered tomb on the lower right could talk, you can be sure he'd cry out, not only against the bestiality of the Japs, but against the inhumanity of war itself.
Here we see a group of buildings, looking for all the world like Grecian architecture, rotted by centuries of weather and decay. But such is not the case. There is something glorious in standing for ages, battered but unbroken. These buildings are babies in comparison, their once-proud granite heads bowed by the grinning savagery of "conquerors", leaning on the wind like mortally-wounded giants, their cracked pillars based firmly on nothing, their stairways, pock-marked waterfalls of dust, their lawns invaded by the indefatigable banana.
Here is the heart of Manila. In the top row we have two photos of comparatively undamaged school buildings, and the business district, seen from across the Pasig River. The building on the far left in this picture is the Bank of the Philippines. The building in the center, with its base blown away, was also a bank. The lower right shot was taken in the "Times Square" of Manila.
A CROSS SECTION OF MANILA
CHRONOLOGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>EVENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 FEBRUARY 1945</td>
<td>Unit moved from Camp Bedilion to Point Mugu, Tent Area, Oxnard, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 MARCH 1945</td>
<td>Acorn moved from Point Mugu to Thermal, NAAF, Thermal, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 APRIL 1945</td>
<td>Acorn moved from Thermal to Point Mugu, Hut Area, Oxnard, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 MAY 1945</td>
<td>First Echelon of 19 officers and 207 men departed for advance base destination aboard &quot;SS Alcoa Patriot&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 MAY 1945</td>
<td>Second Echelon of 13 officers and 320 men departed for advance base destination aboard &quot;SS Mormac Sea&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 JUNE 1945</td>
<td>First Echelon debarked at Mactan Island, Philippines.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 JUNE 1945</td>
<td>Second Echelon debarked at Mactan Island, Philippines.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 OCTOBER 1945</td>
<td>Acorn 51 decommissioned and converted into Naval Air Base, Mactan.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SHIP DATA

SS ALCOA PATRIOT  Troops and supplies  First Echelon
SS MORMAC SEA    Troops and supplies  Second Echelon
SS GEORGE GERSHWIN Supplies and Equipment  Lt. (j.g.) W. F. Enright
                             Ens. A. F. Hudson
SS FRANK SPRINGER Supplies and Equipment  Ens. S. T. Hicks, Jr.
SS FRANKLIN KING  Supplies and Equipment  Lt. (j.g.) R. B. Holmes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LT. (J.G.) STUART H. BARRELL</td>
<td>Buckingham, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT. (J.G.) LAWRENCE W. BERGLUND</td>
<td>138 E. Pattison St., Ely, Minn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT. (J.G.) EDWARD V. CAREY</td>
<td>2 Edison Ave., Albany, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT. CHARLES S. EATON</td>
<td>Myopia Road, Winchester, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT. (J.G.) WILLIAM F. ENRIGHT</td>
<td>131 Beech St., Holyoke, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIEUT. WILLIAM A. GEORGE</td>
<td>5706 Callowhill St., Pittsburgh, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT. (J.G.) GEORGE M. GOLDSMITH</td>
<td>150 Tappin St., Brookline, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIEUT. ORIN S. GUDMUNSEN</td>
<td>615 Hazel St., River Falls, Wisc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT. (J.G.) B. A. HALLUM</td>
<td>Box 347, Brady, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIEUT. M. F. HALLMARK</td>
<td>830 Rosemount Road, Oakland, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENS. S. TRAFFORD HICKS</td>
<td>Westminster St., Walpole, N. H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIEUT. LEWIS N. HINDLEY, JR.</td>
<td>210 Belmont, Long Beach, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT. (J.G.) ROBERT B. HOLMES</td>
<td>16164 Pierson Ave., Detroit, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENS. ALBERT F. HUDSON</td>
<td>4065 25th St., San Francisco, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIEUT. JOHN K. KNORR, 3RD</td>
<td>Overhill Road, Wayne, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENS. ROBERT A. KUHN</td>
<td>255 Lake Shore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT. COMDR. C. T. McCLURE</td>
<td>312 West Comanche St., Norman Okla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIEUT. JOHN B. MEEKER</td>
<td>803 Dorian Road, Westfield, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENS. EMIL H. NEBEL</td>
<td>Greensbury Road, Jefferson City, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIEUT. ORRIN A. QUALLS</td>
<td>2122 30th Ave., San Francisco, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIEUT. ROBERT E. REGAN</td>
<td>4516 Calhoun Ave., Sherman Oaks, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT. (J.G.) STUART H. ROY</td>
<td>Worthington Ridge, Berlin, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENS. FOREST R. SCHONDELMAYER</td>
<td>Middleville, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIEUT. ALBERT E. SHINHOLSER</td>
<td>512 Second St., S.E., Moultrie, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENS. GEORGE A. SKAKEL, JR.</td>
<td>Lake Ave., Greenwich, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIEUT. ROY F. SMITH</td>
<td>2826 College St., Jacksonville 5, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENS. H. LAWTON SNYDER</td>
<td>143 Ellsworth Ave., Elizabeth, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT. (J.G.) ROBERT W. SNYDER</td>
<td>2716 Broadway Ave., Pittsburgh 16, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENS. CHARLES F. STEWART</td>
<td>Ponzer, N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT. COMDR. EDWIN E. TULLIS</td>
<td>1715 East California St., Pasadena, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT. (J.G.) ROBERT H. WARREN</td>
<td>1534 153 Ave., San Leandro, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT. (J.G.) A. V. WEAVER</td>
<td>R. F. D. #5, Lubbock, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT. (J.G.) CHARLES E. WEBER</td>
<td>63 Kingsboro Road, Rochester, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENS. BRUCE A. YATES</td>
<td>14611 Drexmore Road, Shaker Heights, Cleveland Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIEUT J. WILL YOUNG</td>
<td>556 Warrior Trail, Jackson, Miss.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENS. PHILIP F. YOUNGKEN</td>
<td>732 Hawthorne Road, Bethlehem, Pa.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KENNER, Milton Joseph
KENILWORTH, Royal B., 441 W. 3rd, Dillsburg, Pa.
KING, Austin Clifford, 5070 W. N. Denver, Tula, Okla.
KING, Robert P., P.O. Box 162, Bradenton, Fla.
KING, Stanley J.
KLEINBRINK, Cecil R., 620 S. Fair St., Ostego, Mich.
KLUTE, Fred Nelson, 301 Sruice St., Tashk, Mo.
KOHL, Calvin H., 4527 Rusk Pl., Cincinnati [11], Ohio
KOLK, Nole M., 67 Wkthlas Ave., Milltown, N. J.
KOLLAR, Russell Cornell, 29 N. Arkansas Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.
KONZEN, Daniel N., 7412 3rd Ave., N., Birmingham, Ala.
KRACZK, Bruno, 26 Lane St., Providence, R. I.
KRUSE, Martin P., 492 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
KULAKA, Charles "A", 58 Stagg St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
LA CROIX, Donald G., 235 Cook Ave., Meriden, Mich.
LA GAMBA, Robert J.
LAMBERT, James Q., Stillwater, Okla.
LANG, Jacob P.
LAROCHE, Paul G., 91 Pine St., Nashua, N. H.
LARROQUE, Warren T., 1325 Constance St., New Orleans (13), La.
LAVENDER, Robert E., 4301 Parkway, Fairfield, Ala.
LAWSON, George E., Bar Pl., Williamsburg, Ky.
LEATHERS, Mervyn J., 304 W. St. Vancouver, Wash.
LEE, Walter M., 512 Miller St., Hattiesburg, Miss.
LEFFARD, Sheldon R.
LENHEISI, Junior B.
LEMON, Buster
LEVESQUE, Donald E., Pine Ave., Washington, D. C.
LEWIS, Ed, 137 N. 3rd St., Prichard, Ala.
LIGER, Ervin Y., 610 Dauphin St., Mobile [14], Ala.
LIPPOLIS, Angelo J.
LLOYD, Olin, 2089 Maple Ave., Waco, Texas
LOVEJOY, John K., 603 9th S., International Falls, Minn.
LOWDER, George W.
LUCKADO, John F.
LUMLEY, Wayne, P.O. Box 103, Harrisville, Pa.
LUNDBERG, Joseph E., 4117 34th Ave., S., Seattle, Wash.
LUSSIER, Arthur J., P.O. Box 1015, Briden, B. Weensvict, B. V.
LADD, Oscar V., 916 Union Trust Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio
MAGEE, Edwin W., 503 W. 10th St., Trenton, Mo.
MAGNUSSON, Georl G., 9049 Virginia Ave., South Gate, Calif.
MAJOR, Donald J., 1936 New York Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
MANN, Richard E.
MANNING, James H., 514 Walnut St., Corpus Christi, Texas
MANSFIELD, Harry E., 4 Second Ave., Oswego, N. Y.
MANZ, William A., Jr., 4 Second Ave., Oswego, N. Y.
MARGOCE, James, Logan, W. Va.
MATUSHANK, Frank
MAUEN, Merton L., 902 W. Ranke Ave., Gavastia, N. C.
MAUPIN, Stanley W., Jr., 2613 Jefferson Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
MAYS, Jewell M., Bunkie, La.
MCCALL, Ulysses G., 202 Johnson St., Murring, S. C.
MCCARTHY, John "D"
McCAYLOCK, Joseph J., 4314 4th Ave., Brooklyn (37), N. Y.
MCCLOY, James W., 4 Lambert St., Roxbury, Mass.
McCORMICK, John T., 3221 Eastland St., Fort Worth, Texas
MCBEAD, Ted, Tallicol Plains, Texas
MCDIWIT, James D., 1204 N. Formosa, Los Angeles (46), Cal.
MCDONALD, Thomas J.
MEILWAIN, Ross B., Spring Church (Armstrong County), Pa.
MCKEE, Henry F., 271 James St., Hackensack, N. J.
MCKEEL, Janning, R., 22, Martin, Texas.
MEACHAM, Bobby, 114 N. 65th Place, Birmingham, Ala.
MELTON, Roy H., Alh, Ark.
MERRITT, Tincy, 809 N. Miasa St., El Paso, Texas
MERRITT, William H.
MIESENBRINK, Lee M., Box 243, Guerneville, Cal.
MESZAROS, Alexander J., 12440 Carrington, Cleveland, Ohio
METZ, William, 4337 Gladys Ave., Chicago, Ill.
MICHIELSON, Phillip P., 3847 26th St., San Francisco, Calif.
MILLAR, William D., 3215 Wyoming Ave., Burbank, Calif.
MILLER, Clarence, Sinapea Place, Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.
MILLER, Howard G.
MILLER, Lochlyn M., 2205 Bluefield Ave., Bluefield, W. Va.
MILLER, Marvin S., 130-29 229th St., Laurelton, Long Island, N. Y.
MILLER, Robert D., 8th St., N.E., Independence, Ind.
MILLER, Robert K., 7559 Essex St., Chicago, Ill.
MILLER, Wilford E., Jr., 677 N. Reservoir, Pomona, Calif.
MILLOT, Joffre A.
MONTGOMERY, Samuel E., Ethel, W. Va.
MONTGOMERY, Wilbert E., Box 46, Crystal Route, Hot Springs, Ark.
MONTZ, CalvinC., Sr., Lauderdale Avenue, Wash, Pa.
MORRIS, Paul M., Box 258, Robertsonsville, N. C.
MORBIEY, H., Rt. 3, Box 52, Naples, Tex.
MORGAN, Jack W., 1544 Lafayette, Roanoke, Va.
MORRISSEY, Thomas P., 305 E. Main St., Fowler, Ind.
MOSS, Erwin L., 292 Serius Rd., Oakland, Calif.
MOTHERSHEAD, Theodore "E", 2208 Borden Ave., Honolulu, O.
MOTT, Robert A., Main St., Norwell, Mass.
MOUG, Delmore O., Chaslesley, N. D.
MURPHY, Francis A., 526 S. Gillette Ave., Tulsa, Okla.
MURPHY, William F., Jr., 69 Arsenal St., Augusta, Me.
MURRAY, William J., 2720 W. Congress, Chicago, Ill.
MURRAY, Willie
MURRY, Antonio W., Route 2—B. Ill., Alachua Fla.
MUSE, Corwin G., Jr., Box 446, Clinton, Miss.
MYERS, Charles E., 2219 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.
MYERS, John H., Box 157, Ferris, Texas
MYERS, William K., 615 Center St., Williamsport, Pa.
NAUMAN, Wyatt "A", Jr., 1213 W. 97th St., Los Angeles, Cal.
NAYA, Jose A., 658 Amador St., Los Angeles, Cal.
NELSON, Darrell W.
NELSON, Vernon L., 2413 Washington St., N.E., Minneapolis, Minn.
NEMCHAUSKY, Fred R.
NICHOLS, Henry F., 148 Benito Ave., Long Beach (21), Calif.
NISSEN, Harold P., Vatmillion, S. D., Rt. #2
NOLTE, Harry A., 1447 Carr Lane, St. Louis, Mo.
NORMAN, Hoyt G.
O’BRIEN, Walter F., 81 Polk St., Charleston, Mass.
ODONNELL, Robert C., 450 N. Vermont Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.
OLDHAM, Harold L., Williamstown, Ohio
OLIVER, Ernest L.
OLIVER, Joe A.
O’PARKER, Earl D., 15457 Tuller Ave., Detroit (21), Mich.
ORMSTON, Robert W., 2719 Silverleaf Ave., Cincinnati (13), Ohio
OSBORNE, Irvin J., Jr.
PASCOE, Duane E., 20956 S. Minn Ave., Sioux Falls, S. D.
PASQUALE, Sebastian L., 809 Castleton Ave., W.B Long Island, N. Y.
PEAK, Ralph J., Vine Grove, Ky.
PEARSON, Clarence E., 1734 Laffin St., RRI Box 121, Homewood, Ill.
PEARSON, George E., 1010 Pasel, Kansas City, Mo.
PEARSON, John R., Route 1, Tyler, Texas
PECK, Milton G., Jr., 18 Forest Road, Wayne, Pa.
PECK, Robert R., Box 1492, Kilgore, Texas
PENEGUT, Richard A., 238 W. Beach Blvd., Pass Christian, Miss.
PEPPER, William F., 48 Northbroh St., Worcester Mass.
PEREZ, Mario, 226 S. Laurel, Brea, Cal.
PERSON, Richard S., 46 Myrtle St., N.E., Washington, D. C.
PHELPS, Francis M., 293 Elmwood Ave., Newark, Ohio
PHILLIPS, Homer L., Midland, Mich., RDF #5
PICKARD, Leroy C.
PFLUM, Warren M.
PLUMMER, Berry L., 24 Bernard St., St. Augustine, Fla.
PLUNKETT, Glenn, 6412 Henderson Ave., Codorgrove Station, Shreveport, La.
POLK, James J., Vareville, S. C.
POMEROY, Alvin A., RR #1, Ensign, Mich.
POSTON, Richard F., S., 632 "B" St., Oxnard Cal.
Powell, Grifon C.
PUCKETT, Clinton W., 198 St. Mark’s Place, Staten Island #1, N. Y.
PURDIE, George H., 409 Kraner Ave., Santa Barbara, Calif.
PYLE, James Benjamin, R-2321 Stanton Ave., Massillon, Ohio
PYLES, Lloyd E., 816 Cornell Rd., Lebanon, Pa.
QUARMBY, Harold V., 119-18 180th St., Albans, L. I.
RADOSEVICH, Charles M., 1901 10th St., Des Moines, Ia.
RAMSEY, Taylor P., Jr., 1006 McDonald Ave., Wilmington, Cal.
RANKIN, Wilford L., Box 5, Crosscreek, Pa.
RANTA, Reino N., 618 N. 1st Ave., Duluth, Minn.
REAVIS, George L., 628 Main St., Grinnell, Iowa.
REAVIS, George L., 628 Main St., Grinnell, Ia.
REED, Ralph W., Gen. Delivery, Tuttle, Okla.
REID, Robert J., P.O. Box 22, Panguitch, Utah
REILLY, Carroll J.
REINHARD, Franklin C., Jr., 3282 Pillsbury Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.
REINHARDT, John L., 3516 Irving Park Road, Chicago (18), Ill.
RENNER, Gilbert S., Box 11, Bridgeport, Mich.
REYNOLDS, Billy D.
ROBBES, Marlin B., Samson, Ala.
RIDENOUR, Henry J., c/o U.S.N.A.D., Hawthorne, Nev.
RISNER, Robert E., Box 234, Waynesboro, Tenn.
ROASE Ralph H., 6555 15th Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.
ROBERTS, William S., 1225 Main Beach St., Surfside, Fla.
RODRIGUEZ, James J., 461 Chestnut St., San Francisco, Calif.
ROGERS, Paul D., 356 3rd St., N.W., New Philadelphia, Ohio
ROONEY, Edward M.
ROSE, Johnnie, Gillian, La.
ROTH, Frank 1050 Carroll Place, Bronx (56), N. Y.
RYAN, Richard L., Chatfield, Minn.
SAMMIS, George L., 201 Linden Ave.,........
SANDERS, Raymond A., 5834 S. Wentworth Ave., Chicago (21), Ill.
SANOSITA, Phillip N., 662 Davids St., Marion, Ohio
SAUER, Walter G., Jr.
SAYERS, Ellery, Rt. 1, Box 6, Donalsonc, Ark.
SCHAFFER, George E., 736 E. 6th St., Erie, Pa.
SCHOOLING, Vernon T., Rt. #2, Jones, Okla.
SCHUTTE, Henry J.
SCOTT, Gerlisch Egbert, 1091 Ping St., Milwaukee, Wisc.
SCELL, Bernard F., 4849 Pierce St., Omaha, Neb.
SEABORN, Jack N. Maybello St., Tulsa, Okla.
SEALS, Kenneth J.
SEALS, Clifford L., P.O.B. 1172, Austin, Texas
SELLERS, John T.
SHEETS, Robert H., Box 1055, Buckeye, Ariz.
SHELDON, Theron W., 4027 Balch St., Frasca, Cal.
SHERROW, George W., 406 W. 42nd St., Tucson, Ariz.
SHIRKEY, Raymond E., 2685 Ulric St., Linda Vista, Cal.
SHOWALTHER, Clarence F., Box 133, Power, W. Va.
SHRAKE, Hal R., 314 Bowen St., Savannah, Ill.
SHULTS, Aaron J., Route 3, Cullman, Ala.
SIEGEL, Robert W., 340 8th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
SILVA, Joseph L., 291 Powert Rd., Pawtucket, R. I.
SIMS, Celia Box 34, Dial, Texas.
SIMS, Howard W., 401 N.W. 20th St., Fort Worth, Texas
SMITH Albert C., Route 3, Elsivite, N. Y.
SMITH, Chester H., Worley, Idaho
SMITH, Justice W., 127th St., New York, N. Y.
SMITH, Louis E., Rt. #7, Box 514, Overland St., St. Louis Col., Mo.
SMITH, Luther L., 4811 Alabama Ave., Nashville (9), Tenn.
SNOW, Leroy
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SOLOMON, Crocket R.
SPRING, Truman E.
SPURLOCK, Charles L.
STAFFord, Em R., 20040 Hartwell, Detroit (21), Mich.
STANCHEL, Aaron H., Tecumseh, Fla.
STARR, Charles G., 818 S. Landeke St., Spokane, Wash.
STEIN, Frank J., 24, 41st St., Oak Park, Ill.
STEINER, Samuel, 451 Amron Ave., Oakland, Pa.
STEWARD, Charles H., Lock 6 Box 7, Millville, N. J.
STEWARD, James V.
ST. GERMAIN, Drury G.
STOKES, Kenneth L., RR #2, Rice Lake, Wis.
STONE, James J., Jr., 412 Wilson Ave., Lebanon, Tenn.
STOREY, Rogers A., 17206 Lakewood Nts. Blvd., Lakewood, Ohio
STRAIN, Harold C., 7 Hamilton St., West Roxbury (32), Mass.
STRICKLAND, Paul D., 10 S. Ogden, Denver, Colo.
STRODER, Emil T., Etovak, Ark.
SUND, Franklin S., Rt. #2, Box 200, Elma, Wash.
SWEENEY, Raymond P.
SYKES, Frank, 2537 E. 81st St., Cleveland, Ohio
TAYLOR, Charles F.
TAYLOR, John W., Port Gibson, Miss.
TEMPLE, William H., Jr., 946 Second Ave., W., Kalamazoo, Mich.
TERBORSK, Bernard L.
TERRY, Carl, 808, 5th St., San Bernardino, Cal.
THOMAS, Francis C., 1 01 W. 25th St., Pittsburgh, Kans.
THOMAS, L. J.
THOMASON, Elwood A., 3133 Holmes Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
THOMPSON, Andrew J.
THOMPSON, Frank H., 110 W. Gate Ave., West Los Angeles, Calif.
THOMPSON, Oliver E.
THOMPSON, Ralph V., Box 229, Mount Airy, N. C.
THOMPSON, Robert L., 1536 S. Martinson, Wichita (12), Kans.
THREADGILL, William J., 322 W. Brooklyn St., Dallas, Texas
TIDWELL, William R., 495 S. Main St., Nephi, Utah
TILLMAN, Vincent J., 111 State St., Mankato, Minn.
TIPTON, Hewlette R., Rt. #3, Maryville, Tenn.
TSCHICHER, Gerald A., Box 251, American Fork, Utah
TONDEE, Jack W., E. Hillie, Ga.
TRACHTENBERG, Arthur, 1275 Lafayette Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
TREJO, Willie, 3002 Saunders Ave., San Antonio (7), Texas
TRELLA, John E., 6225 Arkansas Ave., Hammond, Ind.
TRESSLER, Chester A.
TRICOMI, John, 121 Pond St., South Brantree (85), Mass.
TROMBLA, Richard L.
TROYANER, Joseph, 116 N. Jefferson St., Eugene, Ore.
TUCKER, Charles D.
TURMIELLO, Raymond S., 6 Albert Ave., Fairlawn, N. J.
TURNER, Cecil E., Madill, Okla.
TYLER, Nathaniel L., 305 Port Republic Rd., Waynesboro, Va.
UPCHURCH, Robert T., 303 1st Ave., N., Lewistown, Tenn.
UPSHAW, Eugene T., P.O. Box 1131, Robstown, Texas
UPST, Christopher B., South Mills, N. C.
URICH, Carter R.
USHER, Melvin L., 564 E. Olney Ave., Bend, Or.
VALENTE, Alfred, 45 Ravine Road, Medford, Mass.
VAN COURT, Alexander L.
VAN DERWIER, Paul, 1664 Watt St., Schenectady, N. Y.
VAN DOREN, John E., 1002 S. Minnesota, Dallas (11), Texas
VAN HECKE, Louis, 115 Allison St., San Francisco, Cal.
VAN KEUREN, Albert E., Norwalk, N. Y.
VAN SICKLE, Jack M.
VIERA, Lee E., 192 Cleveland Ave., San Jose, Cal.
VILANDER, Bruce A., 2500 Broadway, Vancouver, Wash.
VISCARRA, Alfred
VIZI, Roland J., 1103 Sycamore St., Windsor, Pa.
WALLEY, Rudolph J., Jr., Hubbard, Mich., Box 35
WASHBOURNE, Phillip S., Box 444, Jay, Okla.
WASHINGTON, Henry
WATSON, Delph, Jr.
WATSON, Quinton D., Lincoln, N. B.
Watts, Harold O.
WEBER, August A.
WEBSTER, Richard F.
WEST, Charles O.
WHITE, Harold R., Olanta, S. C.
WHITE, William W., 1815 McDonald Lane, Raleigh, N. C.
WHITWORTH, George F., 115-49 148th St., South Ozone Park, N. Y.
WIDERBERG, Lloyd C., 13240 Brand Ave., Chicago (33), Ill.
WIDEMAN, Coleman
WIESE, Gerhard J., 243 N. Jefferson St., Bay City, Mich.
WIGGINS, Robert, 96 Maple St., Kearny, N. J.
WILDER, James E., Route 4, Clay Center, Kans.
WILEY, Kenneth H., P.O. Box 184, McFarland, Calif.
WILLIAMS, Earl J.
WILLIAMS, Dandridge E.
WILLIS, Charles O.
WILLS, Robert F.
WILMOT, James O., Rt. #2, Smithfield, Pa.
WINKLER, John F., 813 Maple St., North Little Rock, Ark.
WINTER, Walter W., 440 Tenafly Road, Tenafly, N. J.
WOODARD, Conrad N., Scoville, Va.
WULLSCHLEGER, Erwin, 5520 Dalora Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
YAKEL, Alper J., Surfside, Fla.
ZARRILLI, Robert V., 304 Fetter Ave., Tarpon, N. J.
ZLOCH, Fred J., 1017 S.E. 9th St., Fort Lauderdale, Fla.